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Executive Summary 

A report to Committee in January 1999 described the development and listing of Sites of 
Importance for Nature Conservation in North Lanarkshire.  It was recommended that 
there be regular revision.  Further reports in July 2004, March 2008, April 2011 and June 
2012 recommended changes and additions. This current report is the sixth update, 
indicating some recommended boundary changes, additions and deletions.   

Recommendations 

That the Environment and Transportation committee 

1) Approves the adoption of the updated report and the associated maps of updated
SINC’s, to be included in the Local Plan process.

2) That the core data continues to be held in the North Lanarkshire Biological
Record Centre by the Greenspace Development Service at Strathclyde Country
Park and is made available to relevant Council Departments and external
countryside agencies, in particular Scottish Natural Heritage, SEPA and the
Central Scotland Green Network Trust.  Relevant parts of the database should be
provided to anyone who requests the information for land in their ownership.

3) That this report be referred to Planning Committee for information.

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 
Priority Improve the health and wellbeing of our communities 

Ambition statement (17) Ensure we keep our environment clean, safe, and attractive 



Background 
 
1.1 Over 300 Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC's) were listed and 

described in North Lanarkshire by December 1998.  They were based on knowledge 
from previous surveys, and designations in the District Local Plans of Motherwell, 
Cumbernauld & Kilsyth, Monklands, and Strathkelvin, together with new surveys 
conducted by the Conservation and Greening Unit, and the local survey team of the 
Scottish Wildlife Trust. 
 

1.2 Since January 1999, the significance of having a series of locally designated wildlife 
sites has grown.  The North Lanarkshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP), the 
result of a partnership of over 20 agencies, acknowledges the importance of identifying 
key sites for biodiversity in relation to priority habitats and species 

 
 

2. Report 
 
2.1 Since 1999 updates in 2004, 2008, 2011 and 2012 have resulted in a list of 380 

current SINC sites in North Lanarkshire. 
 

2.2 Greenspace Development Services have reviewed North Lanarkshire SINCs using 
the national guidance and recommend changes to the list.  This will continue to help 
the Council to fulfil its duties under the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004 to 
enhance biodiversity, in line with the published North Lanarkshire Biodiversity Action 
Plan. 

 
Recommended Changes to the SINC lists 

 
A full list of all the additions deletions and boundary changes are given in appendix 1.     

In summary these are   

• 1 addition to the list  
• 19 changes to boundaries  
• 1 deletion from the list 
• 1 merging of 2 SINCs with extension 
 

These changes will result in the current number of SINC sites remaining in North 
Lanarkshire at 380. 

 
 

3. Equality and Diversity 
 
3.1 Fairer Scotland Duty 
 Not applicable  
 
3.2 Equality Impact Assessment  
 Not applicable 
 

 
4. Implications 
 
4.1 Financial Impact 



 There is no financial impact associated with this report. 
 
4.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact 

N/A 
   
4.3 Environmental Impact 
 Positive impacts to protect our environment and sustain it for future generations 

through protection of local sites of importance for nature conservation. 
  
4.4 Risk Impact  
 N/A 
 

 
5. Measures of success 
 
5.1 SINC sites are protected contributing to actions identified through the North 

Lanarkshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nicole Paterson 
Head of Environmental Assets 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Appendix 1 - Proposed amendments to SINC’S May 2020 

 

Boundary Changes that result in the overall extensions to SINC size. 

Brownsburn  

Removal of school and extensions to south and north where mapping errors have occurred. 
Size before 46.58ha, size now 57.91ha. 

Gartcosh 

Extension to the north east and the central area where habitat creation has taken place for 
later inclusion into the Local Nature Reserve. Size before 37.41ha, size now 38.22ha 

Mosswater 

Extension to include woodland and the Broad Burn. Size before 18.81ha, size now 21.39ha. 

Thankerton Burn 

Extension to the east to take in the full riparian corridor to the B799. Size before 4.22ha, size 
now 6.71ha. 

Carfin/Templehall Plantation 

Extension to include woodland area to the south next to Belhaven Park and area at 
Ravenscraig Plantation along the South Calder. Size before 137.68ha, size now 140.29ha. 

North Calder Water: Maggieshaugh – Calderbank Bridge 

Extension to include small woodland strip to the south. Size before 11.92ha, size now 
13.23ha. 

North Calder Water: Calderbank – Monklands Bridge 

Extension to include small strip of woodland to the east. Size before 33.43ha, size now 
36.51ha. 

Shanks Burn 

Mapping errors. Extension to the north to included wooded area. Reduction to remove house 
and garden to the south of the site. Size before 6.11ha, size now 7.42ha. 

Temple Gill (Central) 

Boundary change to include woodland to the east and south. Size before 3.54ha, size now 
7.62ha. 

Temple Gill (West) 

Boundary change to include woodland to the south. Size before 5.79ha, size now 9.08ha. 

 

 

 

 



Boundary changes that will result in a reduction to the size of SINC. 

 
Faskine Estate Woodland and Pond 

Mapping errors, also removal of area at the new A8 roundabout. Size 32.13ha, size now 
31.33ha. 

Branchal Moss 

Removal of areas of amenity grassland. Size before 33.22ha, size now 32.11ha. 

South Calder Water: Murdostoun Estate 

Several boundary changes including extensions to include woodland areas and a reduction 
to exclude housing. Size before 95.31ha, size now 88.07ha. 

Garnkirk Moss (South) 

Removal of area within Glasgow City Council and area of housing. Size before 73.3ha, size 
now 68.14ha. 

Garnkirk Moss (Northwest) 

Removal of strip to the south east. Size before 21.9ha, size now 20.73ha.  

Garnkirk Moss (Northwest) Rossebank 

Reduction due to fragmentation of the site. Size before 3.8ha, size now 2.72ha. 

Garnkirk Woodland  

Reduction in size due to new motorway. Size before 35.75ha, size now 31.67ha. 

Netherinch Pools and Marsh 

Removal of area within East Dunbartonshire Council. Size before 60.98ha, size now 52.7ha. 

Cambusnethan Woodlands 

Removal of a strip of felled trees. Size before 50.64ha, size now 49.56ha. 

 

 

New SINC’S 

 

Raziehill Bog and Marsh   

An area between two SINC’S - the site includes an area of bog, marsh grassland and acid 
grassland.  The grassland has large clumps of marsh violet and marsh thistle. Although not 
yet surveyed for this butterfly it has habitat to support Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary.  The 
site would benefit from a reduction in grazing pressure. 

Peatlands: North Lanarkshire has approximately 3724ha of lowland raised and intermediate 
bogs, this represents a significant proportion of the lowland peatland resource in Central 
Scotland. It is therefore important to protect all areas of peatland in North Lanarkshire 
regardless of their current condition as they may be restorable.  



Peatlands are also very difficult to rate under a scoring system because a peatland in good 
condition does not have many species of plants and has a greater diversity when it is 
increasingly badly degraded. 

All peatland sites will be designated as SINCs. 

 

Species Diversity 0 

Species Rarity 1 

Habitat Rarity 1 

Habitat Extent 1 

Connectivity  3 

Total of   7/15 

 

 

Merging of SINCs and inclusion of geodiversity area 

 

Dewshill Bing and Dewshill Pond 

Merging two SINCs and an extension to include the quarry which is a geodiversity site.  Both 
sites before 4.64ha, size now 14.03ha. 

 

 

Removal of SINC 

 

Carfin Marsh 

Removal of full SINC. Site in a degraded state. Housing development given permission. Size 
of SINC 1.97ha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



Appendix 2 - Maps of Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC) 
amendments. 

 
 
 
Map amendments. 

 

   
Original SINC boundary  

 
 
 
New SINC  

 

 

Boundary Changes  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please note other SINC’s have been deleted from the maps to avoid 
confusion. 
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